
You can use KrowdFit on your phone as well as on your computer. While the app is not
available in the App Store or Google Play, both Android and iOS support installing the
KrowdFit app to your home screen. Please review the instructions for the device type you
are using.

HOW DO I DOWNLOAD THE KROWDFIT 
APP TO MY PHONE?

Video: https://youtu.be/R5QM7P4Rw6o
FAQ: https://support.krowdfit.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047766532

Video: https://youtu.be/O6mpArb74wY
FAQ: https://support.krowdfit.com/hc/en-us/articles/360047300112

For Android: 

 For iOS (iPhone):

Fitbit, Garmin, or Misfit  
You can connect to Fitbit, Garmin, or Misfit directly from the KrowdFit app. Go to your Profile
> Settings > Fitness Trackers and select Add then choose your tracker. You will be asked to
sign into the account you use for your fitness tracker and grant permissions to KrowdFit.

HOW DO I CONNECT MY TRACKING DEVICE
OR APP TO KROWDFIT?

FAQ
KrowdFit Frequently
Asked Questions
CTWA Wellness and Giveaway Program

Apple Health or Google Fit
To connect with one of the many apps or devices which work with Apple Health or Google
Fit, you will need to install the KrowdFit Connector App. When you choose Apple Health or
Google Fit from the Fitness Trackers page in KrowdFit, you will be presented with an app
store link and code. First, download the connector app, then enter the code when prompted. 
 
You will need to ensure your third-party apps are sharing data with Apple Health or Google
Fit. The syncing/data sharing process is different for each app. It may take a while (up to
several hours) the first time for data tracked through Apple Health to show up on KrowdFit.
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Yes! Here are a couple examples of how one participant uses his account on a daily basis
and how he tracks mindfulness minutes using a free app.

CAN YOU SHOW ME SOME EXAMPLES OF HOW
TO USE KROWDFIT?

Daily routine: https://youtu.be/AZg61FTkByI
Mindful minutes: https://youtu.be/iBmj6E27me0

KrowdFIt has a great Help feature at https://support.krowdfit.com. If you can’t find what you need
there, you can reach out to their support at https://support.krowdfit.com/hc/en-us/requests/new.
Generally someone can help you within one business day.

I STILL HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT KROWDFIT. 
WHERE DO I GO?

Do a happy dance! Your odds of winning are pretty good if you track activities regularly. The
KrowdFit app will notify you inside the app that you have won and give you payment options.

WHAT IF I WIN A CASH GIVEAWAY?

No, you can connect Apple Health or Google Fit and use your phone as a steps and activity
tracker. You will need third party apps to log your meals, sleep, and mindfulness. You will not
be able to manually log your steps or activity. If you are not using a tracker, your phone will
need to be able to detect your steps and activity.  Using only validated data from tracking
devices and apps is what allows KrowdFit to maintain the fairness of their cash giveaways.

DO I NEED A FITNESS TRACKER TO USE KROWDFIT?

Video: https://youtu.be/JAZqTAr6tmk

Video: https://youtu.be/-xL-bMjv-HQ

For Android: 

 For iOS (iPhone):
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